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An AICPA publication for the local firm
WOMEN CPAs—ONE FIRM’S EXPERIENCE
The annual graduate supply and demand surveys 
conducted by the American Institute of CPAs show 
the steadily increasing representation of women in 
the accounting profession. The 1983 survey indi­
cates that women will constitute 46 percent of the 
graduates in 1984-85, compared to 28 percent in the 
1976-77 period. At that time, 24 percent of the gradu­
ates hired by accounting firms were female. The 
latest estimates are that 39 percent of the new staff 
members hired this year by public accounting firms 
will be women.
Many women think accounting is a good field for 
them and, as more women seek to enter the pro­
fession, firms recruiting on campus simply cannot 
ignore them—particularly if they want the best re­
cruits. Not only do women consistently rank at the 
top of their accounting classes, but they often earn 
the highest scores in the CPA examination too.
Still few women in management
While the number of women CPAs in management 
positions (partners, managers, supervisors) has 
quadrupled since 1976 (based on a survey of the 25 
largest CPA firms), the actual numbers are still very 
small. The trend toward hiring more entry-level 
women is still too current to have resulted in many 
women progressing through middle to upper man­
agement levels. And despite the change in social 
mores, womens advancement might be hampered 
by partners who, thinking about their own retire­
ment, wonder whether women CPAs will stay in the 
profession for 15 or more years and also by men who 
find it difficult to deal with a woman professional, 
especially one who outranks them.
Client acceptance? Well, of course, there are busi­
nessmen and executives who are uncomfortable ac­
cepting women as professional equals, or who 
prefer to work with a male CPA. But these attitudes 
are not likely to present much of a problem to the 
woman who recognizes that practice development 
is crucial to her success in public accounting. In 
these times, it is not overt discrimination in job 
assignments and opportunities, etc., that is likely to 
weaken her resolve and drive. Rather, it is more 
often the subconscious forms of discrimination that 
prove frustrating to the woman and, if unchecked, 
will ultimately cause problems for everyone in the 
firm.
Learning from each other
As they see the composition of their staffs change, 
the majority of practitioners are prepared to make 
adjustments and are interested in learning about 
other firms’ experiences. Participants at last years 
people management conference in Philadelphia 
were able to do just that. In one lively session, 
Kathryn F. Krause and Donald P. Zima of May, Zima 
& Co., Atlanta, Georgia, spoke about such develop­
ments in their firm, from the male and female 
points of view, and also exchanged a few war stories, 
too.
Mr. Zima said that while the firm had experienced 
no client resistance toward women CPAs, there had 
been unwitting incidents of discrimination in the 
firm. He mentioned the tendency of the men to 
lunch together, to rise en masse when a woman 
enters the room and to watch their language in the 
presence of women. (He still watches his.) Other 
subconscious, annoying habits—annoying to
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women, that is—that men should be careful about 
include explaining things women already know, ex­
plaining things on an elementary level, or giving 
women credit for some contribution or idea when it 
really isn’t necessary to do so.
Sometimes a womans manner is perceived by 
men as not being particularly assertive. This may 
often be due to the male mind equating aggressive­
ness with assertiveness. However, Mr. Zima says 
that if a woman needs assertiveness training, she 
should undertake it. Everyone in May, Zima & Co. is 
encouraged to receive training to correct whatever 
shortcomings hinder his or her progress.
The performance appraisal must be similarly un­
biased. People are hired who can make money for 
the firm and Mr. Zima says that the evaluator should 
not expect a womans performance to be different 
from a mans. May, Zima & Co. has no written pol­
icies that differentiate between men and women. 
Maternity leave is treated on an individual-case 
basis by the partner-in-charge of the office where 
the woman works. While the leave may put the 
woman behind her peers in terms of promotion, it 
won’t prevent her advancement. Staff accountants 
at May, Zima & Co. progress through a series of 
levels for their first three to five years. Groups are 
always being started, so upon her return, the 
woman simply joins a group at the same level she 
left and continues to learn and advance.
Unbiased advancement
Unbiased advancement of qualified personnel is an 
essential part of the firm’s philosophy. May, Zima & 
Co. believes that to ensure growth and continuity, it 
must have partners of varying ages. This is consid­
ered most important and the partnership presently 
encompasses three age groups—people in their thir­
ties, forties and fifties.
There are no men in Ms. Krause’s office in Titus­
ville, Florida. This is not intentional. May, Zima & 
Co. acquired the office from a woman practitioner 
(who may have designed it that way) and Ms. Krause 
says current staff suits the type of practice they 
have. Clients include country clubs and many firms 
in the construction industry, none of which have 
trouble accepting women CPAs. Ms. Krause says 
that there are a lot of professional women in the 
town and thinks that perhaps one reason they make 
such a strong showing is that the men are drawn to 
the National Aeronautics and Space Administra­
tion, Fortune 500 companies and similar organi­
zations in the area. She thinks that the typical 
woman’s upbringing lends itself to giving clients 
extra special service and being patient with them— 
just what is needed in a professional practice.
Ms. Krause says that all professions are changing 
as more women enter them and that the women are 
taking a leaf out of the men’s book. They are estab­
lishing their own networks of contacts, they are 
supporting other women professionals and forming 
their own support teams. Ms. Krause has her own 
support team—two attorneys and an executive who 
is a retired SAC commander. She also has what she 
calls an SMA—a smart male ally—who is outside 
the firm.
Treating women as professionals
About men watching their language in front of 
women, Ms. Krause says, "If your style involves pro­
fanity, go ahead. Women don't want to be treated 
any differently from the male professionals in the 
firm.” She also has the same views regarding job 
assignments and thinks that is an area which might 
be prone to unwitting discrimination. "Don’t try to 
shelter the women,” she says, "treat them as profes­
sionals. If women decide they can’t get ahead in 
your firm, they will leave and start their own prac­
tices—just like the men will.”
Ms. Krause believes that women CPAs must dress 
professionally, and does not think that today’s crop 
of young people have much sense of dress or eti­
quette. “You have to teach them,” she says. Ms. 
Krause takes special care with her own grooming— 
no perfume or jewelry for some clients—and says 
that the aim is not to try to look and act like a man 
but as a professional. In this regard, she always 
wears a skirt or dress, never pants suits.
In the question and answer period that followed 
this presentation, a question was asked regarding 
(Continued on page 4)
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Two Memoranda for Clients
The July 1982 Practicing CPA contains a reprint of a 
memorandum that Jones & Collins, Ltd., of Jackson, 
Mississippi, attaches to its engagement letter to new 
clients introducing them to the concept of profes­
sional fees. Joe D. Jones, CPA, kindly sent us two 
other memoranda that the firm recently prepared. 
The first is a simplified engagement letter that 
might, under some circumstances, be a suitable al­
ternative to a lengthy contract. The other (an attach­
ment) is a brief summary of the tax return preparer 
penalties.
The engagement letter confirms the terms of the 
engagement, first of all, by explaining what the firm 
will do as follows.
We will perform the professional services requested 
by you to the best of our ability. We strive to comply 
with good accounting, auditing, consulting and tax 
principles. Accordingly, we adhere to the standards 
established by appropriate professional and govern­
mental bodies. Where doubt as to the application of a 
rule exists, we will resolve reasonable doubt in our 
client’s favor.
Our engagement is not intended to detect fraud or 
other irregularities. If such deeds are noted or sus­
pected, we will bring the situation to your attention 
immediately.
Clients are told that the firm expects them to 
cooperate and assist in performing the engagement. 
Also, the information they provide us must be ade­
quate and candid.
The next part of the simplified engagement letter 
explains the fee structure.
All fees are based on hourly rates plus out-of-pocket 
expenses. Our rates are competitive with other high- 
quality firms in our area. If you wish a fee estimate for 
an engagement, please ask and we will gladly furnish 
one. Fees and expenses are usually billed monthly and 
payment is expected within 20 days unless prior writ­
ten arrangements have been made with us. A late 
charge of 1½ percent will be applied to the unpaid 
balance at the end of each month. This is an annual 
percentage rate of 18 percent. Fees which remain un­
paid after 90 days are subject to be turned over to an 
attorney for collection—you hereby agree to pay the 
cost of collection (including attorney fee) in the event 
that action becomes necessary.
The memorandum on income tax return prepara­
tion explains that basically, the firm prepares cli­
ents income tax returns from information furnished 
by them and does not audit or verify the data sub­
mitted. Clients are told that the firm reviews the 
information provided, recommends the tax treat­
ment for items of income and expense and then 
prepares the return.
For most items, the proper treatment is fairly 
certain. In those instances where uncertainty exists, 
clients are told, the firm resolves reasonable doubt 
in their favor. The memorandum explains:
In prior years our policy has been sufficient to pro­
tect client and accountant from penalty even if an 
aggressive position was taken on a return and subse­
quently disallowed on examination. The rules have 
now changed somewhat. The 1982 tax law provides a 
10 percent penalty on the taxpayer if a substantial 
deficiency is assessed, unless the taxpayer had 
"substantial authority" on the return. If the deficiency 
involves a tax shelter item, the penalty may be imposed 
unless the treatment on the return was “more likely 
than not" the proper treatment.
While the firm acknowledges that some form of 
government sanction was needed to combat abuses 
of the tax system, it was disappointed with the 
legislation.
The memorandum states that responsible CPAs 
across the country have concluded that no substan­
tial change in their philosophy is required since no 
deficiency existed, and that the firm agrees and 
plans to conduct its practice as it always has. To do 
otherwise would seriously jeopardize its effective­
ness. The memorandum continues:
Most CPAs are attempting to educate their clients 
about the new penalty provisions. The message is 
fairly simple—in the past, IRS penalties have been an 
indication of CPA errors; this is no longer true. The 
cost of continuing to take reasonably supported, ag­
gressive tax positions includes the potential for IRS 
penalty assessment. This memorandum is an attempt 
on our part to disseminate that message to you.
Clients are told that the firm will continue to 
exercise professional judgment in resolving ques­
tions of fact or interpretation of law. Where the tax 
law is unclear, or where there are conflicting inter­
pretations of the law, it will resolve such doubt in 
their favor if there is a reasonable basis for the 
position. The memorandum explains that the scope 
of the firms services do not include the additional 
research and analysis required to meet the substan­
tial authority standard unless clients are specifi­
cally advised to that effect. The memorandum 
states:
If you desire us to upgrade our confidence level to 
that of “substantial authority" or in the case of tax 
shelters “more likely than not" for a particular item, 
please advise us in writing. Otherwise, we shall con­
tinue to rely on our standard of requiring a reasonable 
basis for resolving doubt in your favor.
In summary, clients are told, they may be assessed 
a penalty by IRS if the audit of their returns results 
in a substantial deficiency even though they had a 
reasonable basis for the position taken.
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Women CPAs
(Continued from page 2)
emotional differences between men and women. Jay 
Nisberg, an industrial psychologist and one of the 
panelists, explained that women don’t have more 
emotions than men, they just express them 
differently.
While the current social climate may help a 
woman get started in public accounting, it by no 
means guarantees her success. As it does for men, 
promotion to partner will depend on ability and 
performance. But there seems to be little doubt that 
the accounting profession will see more women rise 
to prominence in the years ahead. Traditional social 
patterns are becoming less significant, womens 
commitment to the profession will be proved and 
there will be female role models to emulate. In fact, 
given the number of young, intelligent women en­
tering accounting, there could be a dramatic in­
crease in the number of women partners in local 
firms during the next few years.
AICPA MAP Conference Dates Set
Programs have been set and sites selected for 
this years practice management conferences 
in the annual series organized and presented 
by the AICPA management of an accounting 
practice committee.
The first in the series will be held at the 
Westin Hotel, Chicago O’Hare Airport, on July 
19-20. The conference topic is practice growth 
and development, and among the subjects to 
be covered are the future of MAS in CPA firms, 
practical practice development, marketing tax 
services, joint engagements and designing cli­
ent newsletters and brochures.
The second conference, on firm management 
and administration, will be held at the Hyatt 
Regency Hotel in Cambridge, Massachusetts, 
on September 20-21. The focus will be on meth­
ods to increase profits, client perceptions and 
funded retirement programs.
The third conference, at the Las Vegas Hil­
ton, Las Vegas, Nevada, will run from October 
31 through November 2. This conference will 
deal with practice management topics such 
as strategic marketing, developing partners, 
mergers and acquisitions, fees and staff 
motivation.
For further information, contact David 
McThomas at the Institute (212) 575-6439.
Letter to the Editor (Help for 
Victor Computer Users)
The article, "Help for Osborne Computer Users" in 
the February issue caught my attention. Although I 
don’t own an Osborne, I do own Victor 9000s—as do 
about a dozen CPAs within a few miles of my office. 
As you know, Victor Technologies, Inc., the manufac­
turer of these computers, recently filed for bank­
ruptcy protection under Chapter 11. Therefore, I’d 
like to share my sources of Victor services with you 
and your readers.
I have three lists with the names and addresses of 
□ Four independent, established Victor newslet­
ters and/or magazines
□ Four proven software vendors who can offer 
support
□ Twelve known Victor user groups across the 
country.
I’ll update the lists as I receive new information 
and will be happy to mail them to other Victor 
computer users.
Joe E. Reid, CPA
Suite 4 
6722 East Avalon Drive
Scottsdale, Arizona 85251
Editors Note: We appreciate Mr. Reid’s offer and sug­
gest that readers seeking support information send a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope directly to him at the 
above address.
PCPS Conference Scheduled
The sixth annual private companies practice section 
(PCPS) conference will be held at the Denver Mar­
riott Hotel on May 6-8. Among the topics on the 
conference program are innovative financing of 
closely held businesses (a mini-forum designed and 
presented by INC magazine), how to increase audit 
efficiency in today's competitive environment and 
preparing for practice in the 1990s. The sessions will 
also include using microcomputers as an audit tool, 
developing consulting services and peer review 
updates.
The registration fee of $245 covers all sessions, 
conference materials, coffee breaks, luncheons and 
reception. An optional course, "A Guide for Con­
ducting Peer Reviews," will be presented on May 9. 
Registration fee is $100. For further information, 
contact the AICPA meetings department.
Practicing CPA, April 1984
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The Eyes Have It
The growing use of video display terminals, micro­
computers and word processors in offices 
throughout the country is resulting in an increasing 
number of complaints about physical discomfort by 
operators who must spend many hours staring at a 
cathode ray tube (CRT). While furniture and equip­
ment manufacturers have tried to help by improv­
ing the design of chairs, desks, keyboards and 
screens, etc., few efforts have been made to solve the 
number one complaint of users—i.e., eyestrain.
The most common causes of eye discomfort to 
CRT users are (1) flickering or unsteady characters 
on the screen, (2) glare from reflected light and (3) 
unsolved visual problems.
The clarity of characters on a CRT is determined 
by the machine itself and may be subject to adjust­
ment. It is generally more of a problem with older 
equipment and newer, more powerful microcompu­
ters, for example, often produce screen images of 
outstanding clarity.
A CRT both emits and reflects light, and it is the 
reflective qualities that make glare a factor in eye 
discomfort. Ideally, no light should shine onto the 
screen but there should be plenty of light on the 
copy stand and horizontal work surfaces. Care 
should be taken not to position the screen in front of 
a bright window or where it will reflect light from 
windows, walls, work surfaces, even the ceiling. 
Bright clothing, shiny jewelry, papers and work sur­
faces all reflect light onto the screen. Dark clothing 
and matte finishes are recommended. A polariz­
ing filter that reduces surface glare is another 
consideration.
Reflection can sometimes be eliminated by tilting 
or swiveling the screen and by using properly an­
gled spotlights to illuminate nonscreen work. Light­
colored walls are common in most offices but a dark 
soothing color behind the screen is much easier on 
the eyes of operators. It should be softly lit, though, 
to avoid sharp contrasts.
Studies show that 40 percent of all office workers 
suffer from sufficiently poor visual skills or work in 
such a poor visual environment that their efficiency 
drops drastically in the afternoons. The losses from 
inefficient vision can be tremendous if work quality 
suffers, productivity deteriorates and employees 
lose time because of headaches and fatigue. How­
ever, before corrective measures are taken, each job 
should be analyzed because many of the problems 
are associated with particular tasks and with the 
degree of operator involvement.
It is apparent that operators of computer termi­
nals and word processors need good total visual 
skills if they are to be truly productive. Not only 
should they have a good visual environment—prop­
erly designed furnishings and lighting, etc.—but 
their eyes should be examined and properly cor­
rected, if necessary. The latter is often overlooked.
The visual requirements of these operators are 
different from most needs that can be met by nor­
mal corrective or reading lenses. To begin with, 
their eyes have to focus on a screen that is 18 inches 
to 24 inches in front of them, as opposed to the usual 
14- to 16-inch distance for most reading and writing. 
Also, the screen is reflective and very often at an 
upright angle. In a typical office population of vary­
ing age groups, about 30 percent of the people will 
not be able to comfortably adjust to the new viewing 
experience and will need help.
Unfortunately, the usual method of testing vision 
using the Snellen wall chart is not much help here 
because it only tests for distance vision and does not 
identify the type of problems associated with the 
close-up viewing of a computer or word processing 
screen.
A new screening system
To overcome these deficiencies, I have developed a 
device, the EYETECH Vision Screening System, 
that enables a trained layperson in an organization 
to test employees for CRT-related vision defects. The 
type of eye skills needed by CRT users, and for which 
the EYETECH system tests, include the following: 
The ability to see clearly at 24 inches, with both eyes 
able to point at various work documents, the key­
board and screen. The eyes must also be able to 
focus on the task at hand and work together to pro­
duce one image.
Eyes should be able to point to the visual task 
with ease. If they point closer or further out, or if one 
points higher than the other, excessive muscle ten­
sion is required to align them and keep them prop­
erly aligned. Also, the ability of the eyes to focus and 
remain focused deteriorates with age. The energy 
required to overcome these conditions can create 
stress, cause fatigue, headaches and general dis­
comfort.
To prevent such discomfort and fatigue and to 
sustain a high-level output for a full work day, vision 
must be comfortable and efficient. When problems 
are detected and when CRT users are referred for 
individual professional care, their vision can be cor­
rected, often just with the proper lens prescription. 
If organizations wish to optimize CRT productivity, 
it is worth their while to take care of the most 
important element in that operation and make sure 
through a screening program that all the users of the 
equipment are visually able.
—by Melvin Schrier, O.D., F.A.A.O.
539 Park Avenue
New York, N.Y 10021
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Questions for the Speaker
One of the questions invariably asked at practice 
management conferences concerns providing firm 
financial and partner compensation information to 
staff. While a show of conference participants hands 
reveals that some practitioners don’t share any fi­
nancial information, an increasing number are ap­
parently prepared to share quite detailed infor­
mation with their staff.
Some practitioners think the staff would find out 
anyway, or far worse, make some highly inaccurate 
guesses, so they think they might as well provide the 
information. And other firms believe that one of the 
best ways to develop staff morale and a feeling of 
belonging is to share their financial statements with 
staff members.
Some firms make partner compensation known 
as well, while others believe that individual com­
pensation is really a private matter and are willing 
to reveal partner compensation only as a total 
amount for the firm.
One CPA's thoughts about 
sharing financial information
H. W. Martin, a retired Georgia practitioner, be­
lieves there are benefits to sharing financial state­
ments. Here are some of his comments.
The statements should be distributed in a timely 
manner, not six months after the year-end; and they 
should be comparative, with projections for the en­
suing year included if this is possible. And to mark 
the occasion, it is nice to have a staff breakfast or 
something special to precede the meeting at which 
the presentation is made.
Some firms make the statements available only 
for the duration of the meeting. However, this some­
what defeats the purpose because there is a con­
notation of distrust in this action. Besides, most 
staff people can reconstruct the statements fairly 
well from memory. Obviously, everyone should be 
told that the statements are confidential and should 
not be discussed indiscriminately.
Don’t overlook the balance sheet 
when discussing financial matters
Although the income statement will be of most in­
terest, the balance sheet should not be overlooked. 
Comments as to the number of unbilled work days 
represented by the work-in-process and to the num­
ber of days of billed work in the accounts receivable 
will help staff members understand the necessity of 
completing work promptly and let them know how 
important collections are. If the firm has made sub­
stantial investments in fixed assets, this might also 
be discussed to help staff realize how much profit 
has been reinvested.
A factual optimistic report to the staff builds mor­
ale. People like to be associated with, and feel that 
they have contributed to, a prosperous firm with a 
bright future.
Every firm occasionally has a poor year. The dis­
cussion leader should be prepared to trace the dis­
appointing results to economic conditions, the loss 
of several key clients or to whatever was the cause. 
At the same time, the firm’s plans to effect a recovery 
should be emphasized and the staff’s assistance 
should be solicited to accomplish this. Another idea 
to keep in mind if the firm has had a bad year is to 
release an interim statement with the year-to-date 
results. This will be very interesting to the staff.
Retaining a good staff is essential to the success of 
any firm. Sharing the firm’s financial statement 
with staff members is one of the ways to do it.
Practitioners frequently ask questions about 
which items should be billed
There are always questions about billing too. For 
example, should travel time, initial meeting time or 
your time when a client takes you out to lunch be 
billed? And what about phone calls? Practitioners 
have different ideas about billing these items.
Sidney F. Jarrow, a Chicago practitioner, says it is 
a matter of judgment and that, generally, a portion 
of the time, if it is other than social, will be billed. 
"The rate will be the regular billing rate,” he says. 
Richard A. Berenson, a New York City CPA, replies, 
“We bill travel between the hours of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
but not travel between clients. Phone calls and ini­
tial meetings are billed, and if there are substantive 
discussions when clients take partners out to lunch, 
clients are billed for the partners’ time.
Robert L. Israeloff, a practitioner in Valley 
Stream, New York, says "We bill phone calls, but not 
initial meeting time, at standard rates." And Daniel 
S. Goldberg, a CPA from Livingston, New Jersey, 
responds “We bill for travel time and phone calls 
which take place during working hours but not for 
initial time or when the client takes us out to lunch." 
Mr. Goldberg adds, "No separate itemization is 
made on our billing to the client for the chargeable 
time: rather, the time is simply included in our total 
charges at aforestated billing rates."
All time should be recorded 
whether or not it will be billed
Obviously, if a firm is to have the information to 
properly review and plan its financial well-being, 
everyone’s time must be fully recorded. Time is a 
CPA's stock-in-trade. This means that travel time 
during office hours, telephone calls, initial meeting 
time, excess time lunching with a client, etc., should 
be recorded whether or not the time will be billed. 
Practicing CPA, April 1984
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In fact some firms attach great importance to re­
cording time that they know won’t be billed, the 
reason being that it enables them to see the amount 
of such time involved and to take steps to reduce it.
Apparently, many firms are now recording their 
time by accounting for it on a 40-hour week, 52 
weeks a year, plus any overtime hours that are 
worked. Vacations, holidays, sick time, CPE courses, 
administrative and unassigned time are all re­
corded and the firm thus has a common base on 
which to compare everyone’s time. Using compu­
ters, such nonbillable items as office and admin­
istrative time can be classified and thereby reveal if 
individuals are engaged in worthwhile nonbillable 
tasks. Firms think this system of accounting can pay 
off in better time utilization.
A basic daily time sheet 
can serve three valuable purposes
Although most firms assemble time on a weekly or 
biweekly basis for input into the time records, Mr. 
Martin suggests personnel complete a basic daily 
time sheet that can be given to a partner first thing 
the next business day. He says this sheet should not 
only show the time spent on various clients or the 
type of nonbillable time, but space should also be 
provided for a brief description of the work done. 
Mr. Martin says this sheet then serves three valuable 
purposes by
□ Assuring the prompt recording of time. It is 
easy to forget how time is spent and thus lose 
the revenue from the numerous small charges 
that arise in a local practice.
□ Providing current information as to work 
progress.
□ Uncovering the office time of individuals who 
have plenty of work to do but who always man­
age to have an hour or two in the office every­
day.
Good time records used intelligently can help 
firms increase their profits. They are the only sure 
way of learning which clients are not profitable and 
how much time is actually spent on nonproductive 
activities.
A frequent and related question concerns 
the amount of detail to write on invoices
A related question that is frequently asked is “What 
details do you include on invoices to clients?” Some 
practitioners respond, “As little as possible—usu­
ally just a description of the work and an amount,” 
or, “Depends on what the client wants. Never give 
detail in excess of what the client wishes.” Some 
firms leave it up to the individual partners to deter­
mine what is preferable. They say that partners 
write invoices differently. Some partners write with 
much detail and some with very little.
Carol S. DeHaven, a Springfield, Missouri, practi­
tioner, says “Our invoices detail charges in four cate­
gories: (1) partners’ time, (2) staff time, (3) clerical 
time and (4) related costs of computer charges, copy­
ing, postage, etc. Ms. DeHaven says that the format 
for the invoice corresponds with the rate schedule 
provided with all engagement letters. This rate 
schedule is updated annually.
Mr. Martin believes that every firm should have a 
written policy on invoicing, including the descrip­
tions to be used for billing different types of work. 
He says that the descriptions can be given code 
numbers which will save partners’ time in preparing 
the invoices for typing. "Most invoices," he says, 
"can be handled through the use of 12 to 15 different 
descriptions.”
Robert L. Carr, a Canton, Ohio, CPA, says, "In­
voices are developed in a number of ways in our 
office. In some cases, we simply use a standard de­
scription which reflects the period under examina­
tion, the type of examination and a general listing of 
the tax work performed. In other cases, where the 
work tends to be of a different nature or where there 
are many short-term elements charged to a client, 
we may use a system similar to that used by many 
attorneys, i.e., a daily listing of conferences and 
telephone calls."
Adapting the invoice 
to the client
Mr. Carr says that a daily listing is sometimes more 
successful in dealing with a client who may have 
forgotten the number of times he has telephoned or 
been called, the number of conferences held or the 
special work that was involved. He believes that the 
type of invoice must sometimes be adapted to the 
client and, possibly, to a particular partner’s or bill­
ing person’s style. "In most cases,” he says, “we be­
lieve it is better to provide a larger, more detailed 
description of the work done than a one-line de­
scription. Nevertheless, there are probably in­
stances in which a one-line description may be 
appropriate and represent the best client relations.” 
Carefully worded invoices will help prevent mis­
understandings with clients. And many practi­
tioners think that while the nature of the work 
should be stated without undue detail, the use of 
well-worded and uniform descriptions will also save 
the billing partner’s time.
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AICPA Tax Division Established
The establishment of a voluntary tax division which 
will be open to all Institute members was approved 
by council at its meeting last October and applica­
tions for membership are now being accepted.
The divisions program, which will be part of the 
existing AICPA taxation structure, recognizes the 
special needs of tax practitioners. It will
□ Provide opportunities to share knowledge, ex­
change experiences and ideas, and discuss 
commonly shared technical and professional 
problems.
□ Enable a large number of AICPA members to 
participate in tax activities. Positions taken by 
the Institute in tax matters will thus reflect the 
informed views of a substantially larger num­
ber of practitioners.
Among other benefits, members will be able to
□ Participate in the divisions semiannual meet­
ings and subcommittee meetings of special in­
terest. They may also obtain agendas for 
meetings of the federal taxation executive com­
mittee and highlights of past meetings.
□ Receive a subscription to the Tax Adviser (cur­
rent subscribers will receive a refund for the 
balance of their subscriptions), the divisions 
newsletter and other publications. They can 
also obtain copies of division position papers 
on proposed tax changes and other issues.
□ Observe subcommittee meetings and obtain 
agendas and minutes covering meetings of one 
subcommittee of their choice.
□ Have the option to receive agendas and min­
utes of additional subcommittees for a nomi­
nal service fee to cover the cost of materials 
and distribution.
Annual membership dues are $70 and cover the 
period August 1 through July 31—corresponding 
with the AICPA fiscal year. Those joining the divi­
sion before August 1 will receive free membership 
until then.
In any event, all AICPA members may participate 
in the division's semiannual meeting in Washington, 
D.C., on May 3-4 provided that the Washington of­
fice is informed by April 30. Call (202) 872-8190 ext. 
33.
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